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100% chance you 
are a Tenor in 

Pentatonix

Pisces
Fuck, Who’s Monica inzer?

who fucking knows???? no one has seen her 

three Minute thesis: 
Why Jack Johnson is a 
PedoPhile

• Sings like the kind of person 
who’d sell Corona to preteens 
down by the boardwalk

• 85% of his songs are just him 
breathing into the mic, prob-
ably because he’s out of breath 
from chasing kids

• Enjoys banana pancakes, and 
fucking children

• Recently purchased a school 
bus and insisted on shrink-
wrapped seats

• Has a tattoo on his back that 
says “Hey you! The Kids, i do 
like them!”

• Has probably said “sandy little 
holes” at least twice

• You ever seen a pic of him? 
Looks like a hairy egg. Totally 
looks like a guy who’d hang 
around playgrounds with a 
bucket full of ring pops dipped 
in Valium.

Volume XXXI, Issue XIII

student scuttling across 
Minor Field like a crab 
draWs huge croWds on 
c&c day

Move over Charli XCX, 
the new queen of C&C has 
just arrived! There is a student 
scuttling across minor field 
like a crab, and she is on a mis-
sion. Look at her go! It’s truly 
amazing to see someone so 
accurately mimic the move-
ments of America’s most be-
loved crustacean. The entirety 
of the student body showed 
up to watch her. What’s that? 

A team from NBC news is 
here and wants to do a full 
story on her. There isn’t a sin-
gle dry eye in the audience 
after she crab walked over the 
50 yard line. Hamilton college 
hasn’t seen a spectacle of this 
magnitude since Jeff invited 
everyone over to his dorm 
to watch Jesus Christ Super-
star Live. We don’t know why 
she started doing this, but 
we hope she doesn’t stop any 
time soon #feminism.  

Hamilton 
Kama Sutra

High probability  you 
have sex with Penta-

tonix groupies bc ur in 
P{Entatonix

Position oF the 
Week: 

missionary;
classic/// clean/// do it 
thru a SHEET to stay 

chaste 
65% you are in 

Pentatonix



Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

Email duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duelobserver/
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Avengers: InfInIty WAr spoIlers

hey caMPo, i Juuled in the 
ceMetery!

“It’s dicks. I don’t think we’re 
allowed to do that.” 

DREAD IT. RUN FROM IT. CAMPO 
STILL ARRIVES.

caMPo Fingers Minors 
in underage drinking 
investigation

duel agrees to stoP 
Publishing articles 
about adMinistrators’ 
sex lives

jojo wants everyone to know 
that the duel observer is the 
most amazing group of people. 
they are the people she would 
save the dna of in a post-
apocalyptic dna drought

gruel? thoughts?

have you 
ever noticed 
mcewen serves 
yams when 
they also serve 
sweet potato 
cupcakes? and 
they think 
they can fool 
us?????


